COVID-19 certificate
COVID-19 Negative certificate must meet the following requirements.
Format
Language
Specimen Collection Time

Original/Copy/ electronic
English/Chinese
Within 2 days before the departure date of the first departure flight (Not including departure date)
Being a test by Nucleic acid test/Molecular biology technique
* Valid Testing Method
PCR/real-time PCR/RT-PCR/RT-qPCR/Quantitative Reverse Transcription PCR/NAA (nucleic acid amplification)/

Testing Method

NAAT (nucleic acid amplification test)/NAT (nucleic acid test)/LAMP（Loop/Mediated isothermal Amplification）/ RT-LAMP/
COVID-19 RNA test/SARS-CoV-2 RNA test/molecular diagnostics

* Invalid Testing Method
Antigens (Ag)/Antibodies (IgG or IgM)
Issued by

A legally approved medical institution at the place of departure
・Passenger name(match the travel document)

Necessary Contents
other than the above

・Date of birth or Passport number
・Test report date
・Tet result（"negative" or "undetectable."）
(1)Exemption passengers
Taiwan passport holder or Taiwan Resident Certificate holder who meets any of the following.
* PCR test required at own expense upon arrival in Taiwan

Exemption

①Passengers traveling due to death or serious illness of relatives within the second degree of kinship
②Passengers traveling for special emergency medical practice
③Passengers traveling from the departure point that are described in “List of Countries where COVID-19 RT-PCR test reports cannot be
obtained" on the CECC HP（https://www.cdc.gov.tw/En/File/Get/klYOMJfpGZRrFvkD2qjphg ）
④Passengers traveling with special permission from CECC
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⑤Passengers returning within 2 days of leaving Taiwan（Not include the day of departure from Taiwan）
* Passengers require to submit documents, such as the exit record/date on the inside page of the passport or the ticket stub of an exit
ticket from Taiwan (those who use e-Gates services without having an exit record on their passport)
⑥Infants and children aged 0-6 years old
⑦Passengers who provide an overdue RT-PCR test report due to a flight cancellation
* Need to provide an overdue RT-PCR test report due to a flight cancellation must attach the original flight ticket information and the
Exemption

original test report
⑧Persons who accompany passengers in emergency situations
* Need to show an affidavit certifying travel in an emergency

(2)Required documents
・Central Epidemic Command Center for Severe Infectious Pneumonia (signed by the passengers)
・Documents certifying(1) ①②④⑤⑥⑦⑧ above
Others

-
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